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Chapter Feature- Chanute FCCLA
This year members of
Chanute Senior FCCLA put
on a "Grim Reaper"

mock accident. During
the day, they had
students taken out of
class each hour by the
grim reaper and
"ghosted out"- had their
face painted white with
fake blood splatters and
bruises- to represent
those who die each day
from texting while
driving accidents. These
students were not
allowed to talk the rest
of the day and also
wrote their obituaries
which were then posted
outside the auditorium
that day. Then, there

was a mock accident in
the school's parking lot
with actual wrecked cars
and students in "gored"
make-up who were
taken off in a helicopter,
ambulance and hearse.
Afterwards, there was
assembly which
featured letters read
from the "deceased" and
their families, several
videos, memorials to
those ghosted out, and
much more. After this
powerful assembly,
there was a booth
available for students to
take the “It Can Wait”
pledge not to text and
drive.

Your SEC asks...

What do you do to prepare for
STAR Events/Elections?
I always use flash cards to prepare
for my fact questions when running
for a District Office!
-Allyson Busch- District JW President
I generally get pretty nervous
before presenting something like a
STAR Event, but I have found that
listening to music right before is
always something that can calm me
down!
-Hannah Emberton- Coffeyville
Chapter Member
Practice! Practice! Practice! I always
make sure I have everything I need
to say well rehearsed and
memorized!
-Callie Webster- Blue Valley
Randolph Chapter Member

Important Contacts
State OfficersIan Bonsall- President
ian.bonsall.ksfccla@gmail.com
Amber Smith- First VP
asmith.ksfccla@gmail.com
Kenzie Welsh- VP of Membership
kwelsh.ksfccla@gmail.com
Codie Webster- VP of Individual
Programs
cwebster.ksfccla@gmail.com
Andrew Peuchen- VP of Peer Ed
apeuchen.ksfccla@gmail.com
Justin Patrick- VP of Finance
jpatrick12.ksfccla@gmail.com
Deaven Thompson- VP of Recognition
dthompson.ksfccla@gmail.com
Dalton Noakes- VP of Public Relations
dnoakes.ksfccla@gmail.com

Pam Lamb- State Adviser
120 East 10th Avenue
Topeka, KS 66612-1182
Phone: 785-296-2164
Fax: 785-296-2294

Chapter Feature- Fredonia FCCLA
Featured above is
Fredonia High School
FCCLA members
counting shoes for the
Fredonia vs. Neodesha
shoe drive! Neodesha
and Fredonia
communities are having
a competitive shoe drive
for new and gently used
shoes for our

Important DatesDistrict STAR Events and
Elections- February

communities. We are
having a large collection
State Officer Selectionat the basketball game
March 3-4
gates Friday during the
Fredonia vs. Neodesha State Leadership Conf.
game. The community
April 7-9
that collects the most
National Leadership
shoes will receive a
traveling “shoe trophy.” Conference
May the best community July 7-11
win!

